ARP spoofing is a typical Internet attack, in which an attacker sends data by changing his's MAC address with the other's one. Currently, this attack is usually dealt with separating the attacking PCs infected with ARP spoofing virus, by keeping network devices investigating by the network manager. However, this manual process has some limitations in time and accuracy. This paper proposes a new network management system to replace the effort of network manager who has to keep on inspecting the network. Along with designing an ARP analyzer and a disconnection notifier and adding them into the existing network management system, the proposed system provides a basement to identify and notify the PC infected by an ARP spoofing virus with fast and high accuracy. As a result, it is expected to minimize the network break off and to make easy the network management. 키워드 스푸핑, 바이러스, MAC 주소, 네트워크 관리 시스템

